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IN THE DEAD ROOM

TO CALL EMPEROR

TO WITNESS STAND

SELECTMEN HAD

FINE APPETITES

Sum of $33.65 Presented to

City for One Day's
Meals During

BRIDAL PASTY TROUBLED

Wedding Feast by Tallow Candle

Light at Wee Burn Club.

Stamford, Oct. 24. The failure of the
electric lights caused much trouble at
the dinner given in the Wee Burn Golf
club at Noroton last night for the
bridesmaids and ushers who attended
the wedding to-d- of Dr. Ransom S.
Hooker and Miss Mildred Phelps Stokes
in St. Luke's chapel.

The twenty-fou- r guests as well as
the bride and bridegroom had Just
seated themselves1 at the table .when
the lights went out and a chorus of
feminine shrieks arose.

Steward Schmidt, of the golf club,
was in despair.

"My dinner is ruined!" he cried.
Then he ran to a nearby country
store and procured several pounds of
tallow' candles. There were arranged
on the tables arid tha banquet went
along merrily amid their smoke and
wavering light. The dinner was near,
ly over when the current came on
again.

Petition Filed In United States District
Court Against Waterbury Concern.

Hartford, Oct. 24. A creditors' peti-

tion has been filed in the district court

of the United States, which asks that
the Crescent Meat and Provision com-

pany of Waterbury be adjudged bank-

rupt. The petitioning creditors and the
amounts of their claims are the V. Bohl

company of Waterbury, $2,247.95; the

Waterbury Ice corporation of Water-

bury, $93.20; and Stoddard, Gilbert &

Co. of New Haven, $107.70.

' An answer has been filed in the dis-

trict court by the Boston Tea and Cof-

fee company of Norwalk, In which the
company denies that it has committed
the act of bankruptcy set forth in the
creditors' petition, filed a short time
since, and that it should not be de-

clared bankrupt for any cause alleged
in the petition. '

WEDDED IN THIS CITY
,

One ot the Governor's Party lands
Home With a Bride.

The Hon. H. G; Jones of Deep River,
who went to Jamestown with the gov
ernor's party, surprised his friends on

his return last Tuesday by bringing
home a bride. He was married to Miss

Etta Cleveland of AndensKm, Indiana,
on Monday, Oct. 21, at New Haven, by
Rev. J. N. Pierce. The Pratt Read
Drum corps gave them a serenade at
their home on West Main street, Deep
River, in the evening, and wer.e hos
pitably welcomed.

ENROLLMENT BILL

Attempts To Take It Up
Sidetracked In Finance
- Board.

FULL SESSION WANTED

Park Commission Gets An

other Transfer for

Purchase. .

An attempt to take up the consider
ation of the bills for payment oi the
military enrolling officer wi sidetrack-
ed last evening in the board of finance
by the suggestion by his honor the
mayor that the rhatter had better be
reserved until a full meeting of the
board was obtained.Mr. Herx called
the matter up by asking what the
status of the matter was and whether
it lay entirely with the board or not.
He was In favor of the board of finance
taking immediate action in disposing of
the matter but the mayor's remark
disarmed action, and the matter went
over again.

The Park commission sent in a com
munication asking for a transfer of
$500 toward the purchase of land about
West Rock which Is to be added to the

park and' for which a transfer w-a-

made at the last meeting. The addi
tional money is needed because the
source from which money for the pur.
chase was hoped for wpuld not be
available. It was expected that money
would be forthcoming from the sale of
rock to the Biakeslees but as this was
hold up the transfer was asked for. It
was granted. In connection with the
sale it was stated thai one man who
holds a twenty-fir- st interest in the
property refuses absolutely to sell and
the land will ho purchased subject to
hia interest and condemnation proceed-

ings brought against him next year.
His interest amounts to about $46.

The request of Director of Charities
and Corrections Battelsdorfer for more

money to continue the hospital and in-

sane work of the department for the
year was irifonfially taken up and Con-

troller Rowe will inform the director
that he may proceed with his work and
the city will meet all deficits at the end
of the year.

WILL VISIT ROCKS

Architects Olmstead and Gi-

lbert Continue Their In-

spection Tour.

The plans for the day for Architects
Olmstead and Gilbert, who are here In

behalf of the City Beautiful commit-

tee, looking over the city for prelimin-
ary work, call for a walk about the
center of the city this morning, making
a closer examination of the district
which is first to be improved. In the
afternoon East and West Rocks are to
be visited and later they will meat with

City Engineer Kelly who is now busy
preparing plans and data for the arch
itects which he will give them at this
time.

Yesterday afternoon was spent In

trip about the city in.Max Adler's auto
mobile in company with George u
Sevmour and Mr. Adler. The visitors
expressed themselves as much imprers-
ed with the natural beauty of the city
and its beautiful parks. They plan to
leave after to-d- but will be here fre-

quently on flying visits from time to
time.

BOSTON TRIBUNE NO MORE.

Boston, Oct 24. The employes of the
Boston Daily Tribune were notified to-

night that the paper will not be pub-

lished after morning's i93ue.

The Trib"ie was started on January 1

by C. F. Kin .
-

GENERAL.
$100,000,000 to Weather Storm.
Wet Hails Pa HBO Crash.
Two Hundred Earthquake Victims.

ostnn Tribune Suspends duplication.
Gillette is Found Guilty.
To Summon Emperor as Witness.
Congressman Lilley at Mohenlt,

Batitlsts Becomn Cautious.
The Woman in Elack Caught
67,000 Dogs Registered In State.
FTf.il r.' childs Dead.- -

Codlftcatlon a Work of General Merit.
Might Kldnan Heiress.
Y. at. C. A. Women's Auxiliaries.
Sons of Temperance Commend Governor
Bridal Party Troubled About Light.
Governor Sneaks in Stamford.
County Medical Association Elects.

CITV.

Military Enrollment Over Again.
Selectmen Had Good Appetites.
Long Session on Carroll Petition. .

oay Ttiree weeKs m morgue.
Architects on Tour of Inspection.
Big Interest in Courier Rifle Shoot.
Sold Liquor to Intoxicated Men.
Clothesline ThleE Perhaps Caught.
Hemingway Estate $43,349.
McGee Anpeal Hue Opened.
North Haven Poslofllce Burglary.
Postoilice Civil Service Examinations.

SI'ORTS.

Cooney Goes on Second Eleven.
Corey Sets Nw Murk for 100 Miles.
Jamestown Day Tourney foKtponea.
Harvard's Annual Pall Trade Meet.
Brady Scores Easy Victory at .Jamaica.
Meeting of State Loaguo Directors.
Brooklyn Interstate Team Here Tonight
Y. M, R. C. Bowlers to Go to Bridgeport

EVENTS OF
Daniel Ryan at tli New Ilnven.
Dust.ln Karnuin ai th Hyperion.
Big Vaudeville Attractions at Foil s.
i'eacetul Valley ut tlie uijou,

MISTAKES LIABLE

MARKING EXAMS

Morris of State Civil Service

Board Admits Chance
Of Favoritism

j

Exists
'

.

CARROLL PETITION
TO BE HEARD AGAIN

Aldermanic Committee Asks

If Board Can Act as

a Court of In--:
'

'. quiry.

After a lengthy public hearing on the
petition of Anthony Carroll, which is
before the special committee of the
board, of aldermen headed by Senator
Homan, asking that the civil service
commfsslori allow hinAo see his exam
ination paper3 in the examination taken
for the assistant building Inspector that
committee decided to contlnuo the hear-

ing until next Wednesday evening, in-

asmuch as no representative of the civil
service commission was present last
night, and the committee wants to have
it represented at the hearing.

Carroll introduced the subject, pre-

senting his petition for tho right to
look ot' his papers after which Attorney
Charles Morris of the Connecticut civil
service reform association spoke and
was put through a lengthy examination
In regard to the actions of the civil ser-

vice board. In the course of his re-

marks he admitted that mistakes might
be made in the action of tho board and
In the marking of the examination pa-

pers, and that no examination could
be a perfect test of a man's fitness for
the office. He declared that the com-

mission was handicapped in this respect
In this city, because there was not suf-
ficient money given to it to pay for ex-

perts to look over the papers on tech-
nical subjects, which the members of
the board are not qualified as experts to
do the best of work on.

In the marking in this city Mr. Mor
ris stated that the system employed was
such that some times the entire board
went over the papers that at other times
oqe man was given the work, while In

other cases It was done by tho clerk
himself. He admitted that this allowed
chance of error and also of favorit
ism in the marking..

He held that there should be some re-- i

view by the entire board of the mark
ing. Senator Homan asked him if he
thought Mr. Carroll had a right to seo
his papers and the response was that
while he held he had a right to see the

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

IS UNUSUAL CHARG

Saloonkeeper Arrested for Sell-- 1

ing to Intoxicated
Men.

A peculiar phase of violation of the
liquor law is that which is brought
forward in the arrest yesterday after
noon of Otto C. Wruck of Oak and Au
burn streets on that charge. Wruck it
appears had two men named McGann
and Boiler arrested a day or two ago
for being drunk and for breach of the
peace at his saloon. In the trial of
these two men it came, out that he had
apparently furnished them with drinks
after they were already intoxicated
which Is a violation of the law. There-
fore on account of his causing their
appearance In court he has succeeded
in getting himself In the tolls. The
case will come up this morning.

JUDGE F.LMF.a FAILING.
Mlddletown, Oct. 21. Judge TVIlHam

T. Elmfsr, who Is critically ill ot hi3
I'dnc of Dm-i- ftreet. grnrj-iaii-

weaker. But litt-1?-
'

hone is
given that he can survive but a'ahort
time.

TO RIDE STORM

Considerable In Excess of

$100,000,000 Poured In

To Stem the Tide of

Ruin In New York.

lOKMT SAVES MARKET

Most Dramatic Episode cf
the Day His Emptying

of Millions to Avert i

Ruthless Selling
of Stocks. '

WORST SEEMS TO BE OYER

One Institution, a Member of
the Clearing House, Severely

Criticised for Charging
Usurious Rates for

. Call Loans.

New York, Oct. 24. As a result of

developments In the financial
world there Is' every Indication to-

night that the crisis in the hanking
and trust company situation has been
safely .passed. The Trust Company
of America all through the day's
banking hours paid out money to de-

positors as rapidly as possible, and
closed the day with all demands hav- -'

ing been met. A very favorable feat-
ure of the situation respecting this
company was that it was able to make
Its payments with very little assist-
ance, and another was that the com-

pany received over its counters, in the '

morning hours in ordinary deposits
more than $1,000,000.

Three Noteworthy EptHodcs.
The day was marked by three note-

worthy episodes. First and earlie.-.- t
In the day came the (announcement of
trouble in three minor state banks In
the outlying districts of, Harlem tho
Hamilton bank, the" Twelfth 'Ward
bank and the Empire ' City Savings
bank. These banks-transacte- only
a neighborhood business and their
suspension of payment was absolute ly
without significance as bearing on the
general situation. The Empire City
Savings bank was controlled by a
Tammany Hall politician and its busi-
ness operations were confined to a
small area. Although these barika
were obliged to close because of lack
of ready cash, State Bank Examiner
Judson declared this afternoon that
all three were Solvent, and that their
depositors would lose nothing. :

Rim on the Lincoln. ,

The second episode was a rather
more serious run inaugurated against
the Lincoln Trust company. The run
against tills company was steady
throughout the day, bit was not
serious at any time, and the sums
withdrawn were not large. It is an
up-to- institution, with a great many
women depositors and it carried main
ly personal household accounts., The
run against it was without Importance
to the city's banking interests as a
whole. At the close of the. day the
company's officials announced that
they were fully able to meet all obli-

gations and felt no nervousness as to
the outcome.

Morgan Empties Millions Into Market.
By far the most notable, even

on Fifth Page.)
'

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Oct. 24. Forecast for
Friday and Saturday:

For New England: Fair Friday and
Saturday, warmer in northwest portion
Friday, fresh west winds.

For Eastern New form jrair n
warmer Friday, aaturoay ana corner,
fresh west to northwest winds.

Observations at United States weath
er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. y- -

terdav, seventy-nrt- n meridian lime.
i Wind.

Tem. Dir. Vl. Pre. Weath.
Albany..,,... 42 W 4 00 Cloar
Atlanta.. Ak. 70 NW 4 00 Clear
Bismarck 42 N 10 00 CUar
Boston. 42 N 6 00 Clear
Buffalo 42 SW 18 00 Clear
Chicago 60 SW a uu .ri.Jiay
Cincinnati.... 64 SW 4 00 Clear
Cleveland.... 46 SB. 16 00 Clear
Denver 46 N 8 02 Rainy
Detroit. 46 SW 14 00 Pt.Cldy
Hartford 42 NW 4 00 Clera
Hatteras 60 NB 8 00 Clear
Jacksonville.. 68 NE ,8 00 Clear
Nantucket..-.- 40 NW 8 T, Clear
N.Orleans.... 72 SB 6 00 Clear
New York 60 W 12 00 Clear
Norfolk 48 NB 4 00 Clear
Omaha 68 N 4 00 Clear
Pittsburg.... 146 SB 4 '50 Clear
Portland, Ma..' 36 NW 4 00 Clear
Providence... 40 NW 4 00 Clear
gt. Louis 66 S 10 00 Clea
gt Paul 64 N 6 00 Clear
Washington... 38 NW 4 00 Clear

LOC4L WEATHFIB REPORT.
New Haven, October 24, 1907.

A.M. P.M.

Temperature 38 41
Vv ind direction N NW
Wind velocity i 3

Wnnther Clear, Clear
Minimum temperature. 35

Maximum temperature. 61

Minimum last year . ... 48

Maximum last 6

L. M. TARR. Local Forecaster.
TJ. 6. Weather Bureau.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
6:15Sun Rises

Sun Set?
Moon F.lses
High Water juu.i'.ij.ii.i!- ma,

Counsel in Sensational Libel
Cass Agree That Kaiser

t Must Give Tes-

timony.

SHOCKING SECRET
CRIMES CHARGED

Public Excluded From the
Hearing Because of Na-

ture of Evidence
Given.

Berlin, Oct. 24. The hearing of the
case of Count Kuno von Moltke, form-
er military governor of Berlin, against
Maxlmllien Harden, editor of Die Zu- -

kunft, for defamation of character, is
growing more arid more sensational
every day.

In the course of proceedings
Dr. von Gordon, counsel for the plain-
tiff, declared tnat he would eventually
ask for the testimony of Emperor Wil-
liam to prove that Count von Moltke
never had used his official position to
promote political ends. Herr Bern
stein then charged that the court
clique, or wnicn von Moltke was a
member, was guilty of Infamous secret
crimes. If von Moltke Is innocent, he
said, no one else is, and this would
seem Incredltab'e.

Harden proposes to call the head of
the police department dealing with this
aspect of public moras to testify to
what hi knows regarding Prince Philip
Zu Eulenburg, the an ambas-sado-

to Vienna, and Lieutenant Gen
eral Count William von Hohenau, one
of the emperor's adjutants, who to
gether with von Moltke, have been
mentioned by Harden, as members of
the camarilla, or "Round Ta
ble." Harden has said that he will
call as a witness Paul tdman, the au
thor of a life of FJmperor William, who
will testify that the late Prince von
Bismarck once expressed himself
concerning the immoral excesses of
Prince Zu Eulenburg in the strongest
te,rms imaginable. Harden will also
call Prince von Buelow, the imperial
chancellor, and Field Marshall Count
von Hulsen-Haesele- r, chief of the em
peror's military cabinet.

The bench has decided to admit tes
timony to prove the allegation that
unnatural practices prevailed among
the friends of Von Moltke. The pub
lie will be excluded from the hearings
but representatives of the press will
be allowed to remain.

H'GEE APPEAL IS ON

Opens With State's First Wit
nesses in Common Pleas

Court.

The appeal of Frank J. McGee from
the sentence of two years in Jail and
$103 fine on the charge of Intimidation
which he was found guilty of In th
city court In connection with the strike
at the McLagon Foundry company
wenton yesterday afternoon In the com
mon pleas court, criminal side. Tha
case did not progress very far yester-
day as court adjourned after two of the
witnesses for the state in the case had
been heard. The case will occupy quite
a time in court, and will probably lapse
over another day.

The case of alleged violation of the
Sunday liquor law brought against
Thomas Frawley of Ansonla on infor
mation of the state police, which was
hard fought In the common pleas court,
criminal side, came to a close yester
day afternoon with a disagreement of
the Jury. The case went to the jury
after extended arguments on the part
of the attorneys in the case.

COUNTY DOCTORS

Choose Ollicers, Accept New Members
ami Have a Banquet.

(Special to the Journal and Courier.)
Waterbury, Oct. 24. The semi-a- n

nual meeting of the New Haven Coun

ty Medical association was held in this
city y. Papers were read by Dr.
Crane of this city and by w.'C. Spald-

ing, a druggist of New Haven, and
Dr. Osborne cf that city on the sub-

ject of patent medicines and on medi-

cal topics by Dr. Delaney of Nauga-tuc- k

and Dr. Llttlejohn of New Haven.

After the meeting there was a ban-

quet at the Elton, hotel. .

The following physicians were ac-

cepted for membership: Frances Nich
ols Boynton, Frank Billings Standish,
Carl William Henze, Eugene Maurice
Blake and George Blumer of New Ha-

ven; Thomas E. Parker, I. De Luiso,
Elizabeth C. Spencer, Michael J. Dona-

hue, Egbert L. Smith, John II. Dillon,
John Joseph Galley, Isabel Cowan and
Joseph II. Calibreath of Waterbury;
George Arthur Leonard of Waterville,
xnd Walter A. Reilly of Naugatuck.

MY I!E AS METEH THIEF.
Arrested on a charge of breach of'the

peace by Detective McAvoy, Eugene C.

J. ContrT, whose address is stven as 43

College street, and who is a colored
man, twenty-on- e years of age, is held
on suspicion of being connected with
some gae meter theft .

Superintendent Coddington
Says Kobel's Body May

Have Been For

gotten.

HOSPITAL CLERKS
HAVE MUCH TO DO

institution Authorities Fear
ed They Would Have

to' Stand Burial

Expenses.

A Seymour undertaker came to this
city and removed the body of Joseph
Kobel from the morgue at the New
Haven hospital to Seymour, where the
Interment will take place y. This
happening in itself would not seem
strange, but the fact that it had lain
at tho morgue hospital since October
7 without apparently attracting any
attention from anyone. within or with-
out that institution has caused con-

siderable comment.
The stories in regard to the matter

differ, coming from different sources.
That the man had died yas made pub
lic yesterday when Jamea J. Carr,
registrar of vital statistics, Issued a
permit to the Seymour undertaker to
remove the body.

The story told by cthe Seymour un-

dertaker, whose name for some un-

known reason is withheld, is that the
hospital authorities, after the man
had died, forgot that his body was
lying In the morgue and were only
reminded of it when claimants ap-

peared. : .

The hospital, through the superin-
tendent, James Coddington, says that
the man died October 7 of typhoid
fever and has since been in the
morgue, awaiting removal by the town
of Seymour. Mr. Coddington last
night said: '

"The case was a Seymour case and
the town of Seymour and not the hos-

pital should pay tho expense of bury-
ing the body. If the hospital had
burled It it would have done so at the
risk of never getting the money back,
either from the town of New Haven
or the town of Seymour.

"It is probably the case that the
persons in charge forgot for a day or
so that the body was in the morgue,
for they' have a great deal to think
about. Whether or not a body which
lay in the morgue so long endangered
the life or the diealth of the people
connected with the hospital either as

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

OUT FOR MAYORALTY

Yale Football and Crew Man

Ma7 be Providence
Executive.

Of considerable interest locally will
be the fact that Harry Parsons Cross,
the big center rush on the Tale 'var

sity football team in 1896, and who
also rowed on the 'varsity crew that
year, Is one of the three leading can

didates in the field for the republican
nomination or mayor of Providence

In the' contest for the nomination
with Mr. Cross are former Governor
Charles Dean Kimball of Rhode Is

land and Colored J. Henry Manning,
who was a member of Governor

staff.
After graduating from Yale Harry

Cross took a course at the Harvard
law school from, which he graduated
in 1900. He is a lawyer, having been
admitted to the Rhode Island bar in
February, 1901.

In the fall of 1906 he was chairman
of the republican state convention.
which renominated Governor Utter.

CLOTHESLINE THIEF

Woman Arrested Held on That
Suspicion.

A Polish woman, whose correct
name in the language of her people
the police were unable to ascertain
last night, but who gives the conven

lent, if incorrect appellation of Agnes
Smith, was arrested yesterday after
noon by Patrolmen Kerrigan and

Landy for theft. With her the police
made a haul of some 'Jewelry and
two trunks of goods which she Is sup
po.ed to have stolen. The woman
claims to live at 20 Dow street. There
have been many reports from that
neighborhood of stealing from clothes
lines and the police believe they now
have the culprit.

IXDIAN POLICE IN CONTROL
Pierre, S. D., Oct. 24. Reports from

the Cheyenne River Indian reservation
say that the threatened out-

break of Ute Indians was controlled be-

fore dark by the Indian police of the
reservation. The Utes to-d- showed

signs of starting serious trouble, and
the situation became so threatening
that the officers in charge called for
troops to control the uneasy redskins.

EASTERN RECORD BROKEN.
Qucenstown, Oct. 24. The Cunard

line Fteamer Lus'tnnla arrived here at
9:3) this evening. She has broken the
best previous eastern record.

IN NINE DAYS THEY

ATE UP $193 WORTH

Seven Men Had Three Meals

One Day Finance

Board Looks

Askance.

The members of the board of

electmen indulged themselves In de-

cidedly sumptuous fares at the ex-

pense of the city during their meetings

for the purpose of making voters was

.the opinion of several of the members
of the board of finance when the bills
which they presented to that body for

approval came up at the meeting last
night. The bills, which total up the
sum of $193.35 for seven men who de-

clared on their bills that they had par-

taken of. seventeen meals, were con-

sidered pretty steep and one of the
tneals was set down at $19.95 for the
Seven which caused especial comment
from the members. The figure of $2.85

per person for one meal looked like

pretty good things to the members, as
it was felt that $1 per man would be
a liberal allowance under the circum-
stances. The .bills were all approved,
however, the statement being made
that there tf'as nothing , which gave
tha board a right to reject the bills of
the selectmen on account of their size,
bo they were passed with some reluc-
tance. '

'

One feature of the bills escaped no-

tice until after they had all been ap-

proved which if discovered sooner
'might have resulted in their being held
up at least. For each cf the days of
Vegular session two meals were charg-
ed with the exception of Monday, Sept.
E3, and on this day the board evident-
ly had a hungry streak, for it partook
of three squares on the city, two .of
which figured at Sl.05 and $10.75, while
the third brought the total of the day
up to $,13.65. The board considered
that the men were entitled to charge

- for dinner and supper on each day of
'regular session, but when it came to
rinsing In a third meal and. at a high
charge, too, it looked like a little too

, rnvch.
'The bills as approved are divided

laming three restaurants aa follows:
Tteuhleln's, $75.50; Oneco, $68.90, and
White's Tontine, $48.95. They were all

V sent in with the O. K. mark of the
tow.n c'erk to whom they were ren-

dered. .':.' '
,

GOVERNOR IN STAMFORD
v Helps Dedicate a Hall and Dines With

Samuel Fesser.den.
' Stamford, Oct 24. Governor Rol-ll- n

S. Wpodruff and also a number of
distinguished members of the G. A. R:,
Including the department commander,
made addresses at the dedication to- -

night a Newtown of Memorial hall, a
buildhig designed for the use of old
soldiers. After the dedication exer-
cises a banquet was served at which
about 300 were present.

Earlier in the evening Governor
Woodruff was entertained at dinner by
Samuel Fes3Cnder of this city.

PRESIDENT SAYS NOTHING

Thinks the Financial Situation Now
Speaks for Itself.

Washington, Oct. 24. President
Roosevelt was to-d- thoroughly in-

formed regarding the financial stress
in Wall street and Pittsburg, and is
understood to regard the crisis as over
and also tto approve of the measures
of relief "which Secretary Cortelyou
afforded both cities.

The president, when asked if he
would make any statement on the sit
uation, indicated that comment from
him was unnecessary.

WANTS CITY TO PAY

Two Bills for Killing of Poultry by
' Dogs.

Two bills were introduced to the city
yesterday for the killing of poultry by
stray dogs which it is held that the

city Is responsible for. Charles H.
Webster handed in a notice that he ex-

pects the city to renumerate him for
the assassination by a doe on the night
(.f Oct. 23 of twelve chickens and the
probable fatal injuring of two more, all
cf which he charges the city $10.50 for.

The other bill comes from Frederick
' D. Shumway, who wants $32 for the
death of eighteen hens and one rooster
on Wednesday night.

100 NEW 331) DEGREE MASONS.

Washington, Oct. 24. Interest in to-

days proceedings of the supreme coun-

cil of Scottish Rite Masons, southern
Jurisdiction, centered in the election of
members in the thirty-thir- d degree and

Knight Commanders of the Court of
Honor. One hundred Masons were elect-

ed to the thirty-thir- d degree, among
them Wtnfteld Scott Schley.

PROF. FISHER SPEAKS.
Chicago, Oct. 24. The second day of

the convention of the National Civic
Federation was devoted to the consider-
ation of the corporation, Its construc-
tion and regulation. One of the epeak-B- r

.was Irving Fisher o New Haven.

THIRTEENTH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fresenlus Itnter-tnl- n

Guests Give Loving Cup.
Un enjoyable social event took place

at the Tontine hotel last evening when
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fresenlus cek .

brated the thirteenth anniversary of
their wedding, being the hosts of a
gathering of some twenty-fiv- e friends.
following dinner the party occupied
boxes at Poll's theater and afterward
returned to the hotel for luncheon.
During the festivities Proprietor
George T. White on behalf of the party
presented Mr. and Mm. Fresenlus with
a costly sliver loving cup.

MEN TO INVESTIGATE

Appointed to Look Into the

Running of the New
N

Haven Road.- -

OFFICES ARE IN BOSTON

Seek Violation of Sherman
I

Anti-trus- t,

Law.

Attorney General Bonaparte has ap
pointed Richard W. Nutter of Brock-

ton, Mass., and John A. Kratz, jr., of

Boston, special assistants to United
States District Attorney Frenph to In-

vestigate the alleged suppression of
competition in interstate commerce
traffic by the New Haven road, In vio-

lation of the Sherman anti-tru- st act.
When the New Haven road was

named among those to be Investigated
several 'months ago at the time of the
talk of the proposed merger with the
Boston and Maine, there was consid-
erable surprise here ,and in New fork
and Boston because of the supposed
friendliness between President Roose-
velt and Charles Sanger Mellen, pres
ident of the New Haven road.

The New Haveft road,, however, was
hit along with the other companies and
United States District Attorney French
ordered to investigate. His assistants
were appointed and rooms have' been
hired for an office in the International
Trust company building In Boston.

President Mellen was not available
last night to talk in regard to the mat-
ter.

POSTOFFICE EXAMINATION

Date Changed from November 21 to
October 30.

The civil service examination of
the postofflce department for carrier
and clerk in the local office will be
held October 30 Instead of November
21, as heretofore announced. The ex-

amination is to establish an eligible
list and through the courtesy of Yale
authorities will be held in Winches-
ter hall. V

GILLETTEJS GUILTY

Former Mutual Vice-Preside- nt

Must Accept Punishment'
for Perjury.

New York, Oct. 24. The first convic
tlon in the cases based on the disclos-
ures in the legislative Investigation ot
insurance 'affairs 1005-0- was obtained
by the district attorney's office
when a Jury in the criminal branch of
the supreme court, found Dr. Walter
R. Gillette, former nt of the
Mutual Life Insurance Co , guilty of

perjury In the third degree. The ver
dict was accompanied with a recom-
mendation for mercy. The maximum
penalty for thi3 degree of perjury Is
ten years' imprisonment.

counsel tor Dr. Gillette moved for a
certificate of reasonable doubt and an
arrest of Judgment. Justice Dowllng
announced that he would he.ir the mo-

tion next Monday and remanded Or,
Gillette to the Tombs. Durjng the trial
the defendant had been at liberty un
der $10,000-bonds-

The Jury was out one hour and twenty-f-

ive' minutes. Or. Gillette is sixty-seve- n

years of age and is well and fa
vorably known in medicine, fronj the
practice of which he retired some years
ago.

LEE FOR nniDUF.POHT'S MA TOR.
Bridgeport. Oct. 21. Tk republican

city convention placed Henry
Lee m nomination lor mayor.
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